
Get clear sound with 25 -channel cordless.

25 -channel cordless with
13 speed -dial memories
ET -557. Scans 25 channels to provide the best avail-
able reception. Memory stores 10 phone numbers,
plus 3 one -touch priority numbers. Automatically
secures your phone line from other cordless phones.
Flash, redial and volume control. Hearing aid compat-
ible. Desk or wall. Dark gray. Was $99.99 in '97 catalog.
(TSP) 43-1057 New Low Price! 79.99

Trim -style cordless
with lighted key pad
ET -539. Stylish phone rests on a table or desk or
can be mounted on a wall. CCT circuitry reduces sta-
tic and 25 -channel design finds the clearest channel
available, automatically. Memory holds 10 numbers.
Lighted keypad allows for easy dialing. Antenna on
handset conveniently retracts. Was $119.99 in '97
catalog. (TSP) 43-1039 New Low Price! 89.99

10 -number speed dialing
cordless with digital security
ET -549. CCT noise reduction and 25 channels, 10 -
number memory. Combination digital security code
prevents line intrusions. Redial. Was $89.99 in '97
catalog. (TSP) 43-1049 New Low Price! 69.99

O

Table or wall convertible
cordless telephone
ET -547. Memory holds 10 numbers and 3 one -touch
memories for frequently called numbers. With 25
channels, you'll always find the clearest channel avail-
able. CCT circuitry gives you crisp sound and excellent
reception. Volume control lets you adjust ringer
and incoming sound level. Was $99.99 in '97
catalog. (TSP) 43-1047 New Low Price! 79.99

Available Oct. 30, 1997

RadioShack
Cordless
Telephones

RadioShack brand cordless phones are designed

and built to exacting standards. Each is checked

40 different ways, including temperature ex-

tremes, drop survival and "real -world" testing.

We're so confident of their quality that we back

them with a One -Year Limited Warranty. See

store for details.

- Sprint
Trimstyle cordless with 9

memories and handset locator
ET -551. Slide volume control on the handset.
25 -channel operation and CCT for clarity. 65,000 -
combination security guards against eavesdropping.
One -touch redial. Hearing aid compatible. Ringer oni
off switch. (TSP) 43-1051 69.99

Cordless with auto scan
and base -to -handset paging
ET -537. Automatic scanning checks 25 channels for
a clear channel. Speed dialing of 9 numbers. Auto talk
and standby. Was $79.99 in '97 catalog.

(TSP) 43-1037 New Low Price! 59.99

OM Sprint cordless with
10 speed -dial memories
SP -502. Find your mislaid handset by paging from
the base. Adjust volume on handset. Mute, redial,
flash and hold. Hearing aid compatible. For desk or
wall. Battery charges in only 4 hours. 25 -day standby.
Dual -stance handset. (TSP) 43-5502 69.99

Upright cordless with
9 -number memory
ET -538. 25 channels let you select the best channel
for maximum range and clearest reception. CCT cir-
cuitry cuts static, increases clarity. Was $79.99 in '97
catalog. (TSP) 43-1038 New Low Price! 59.99

All RadioShack phones are FCC registered. Tandy Service Plan available. Warranty detalls in store.


